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Abstract

The effect of seed priming and foliar application with micronutrients zinc and iron (in both nano- and chemical formulations) on quality 
of forage corn (Zea mays L.) under field and greenhouse conditions was studied during two years. Seed priming and foliar spraying were 
performed with six treatments: nano-iron chelate, nano-zinc, chemical iron chelate, chemical zinc fertilizer, distilled water and control. 
Results indicated that both forms of iron fertilizer increased leaf chlorophyll concentration, compared to other spraying treatments and 
the control. The highest plant height, total dry biomass, crude protein, soluble carbohydrates and phosphorus uptake were obtained 
in the nano-iron spraying treatment. Significant improvement in leaf chlorophyll concentration, plant height, total dry matter, crude 
protein and soluble carbohydrates occurred as a result of spraying with both forms of zinc, but more evident for the nano-zinc treatment, 
compared with the control. Further studies are needed to elucidate the optimum timing of application, mode of action and critical range 
of nano zinc and iron concentrations. Aplication of nano-forms of fertilizers, compared to chemical forms of fertilizers, increased the 
phosphorus concentration, biomass, and crude protein and soluble carbohydrate concentration.
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Introduction

Sufficient food production with suitable quality for the 
growing world population has made it necessary to 
revise common crop production systems. Application 
of fertilizers increase crop productivity, but excessive 
application of chemical fertilizers in common agricultural 
production systems has caused environmental problems in 
many countries, including Iran. Crop plants typically use 
less than half of the chemical fertilizers applied (Loomis, 
Connor 1992). The remaining minerals may leach to 
deeper layers, disturb soil mineral balance and decrease soil 
fertility, and cause irreparable damage to the soil structure, 
mineral cycles, soil microbial flora, and plants (Solanki 
et al. 2015). Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop 
smart materials that can systematically release chemicals to 
specific targeted sites in plants which would be beneficial in 
controlling nutrition deficiency in agriculture. 

Nano-fertilizers have high surface area, sorption capacity, 
and controlled-release kinetics to targeted sites, and have 
been considered as smart delivery system. In agricultural 
systems, nanotechnology can increase crop growth and 
save energy, to promote better and more economic food 
production (Rameshaiah et al. 2015). Spraying nano-
fertilizers requires lesser amounts and has lower cost that 
chemical fertilizers. The entry of nanoparticles through cell 
walls depends on the pore diameter of the cell wall (5 to 20 

nm; Fleischer et al. 1999). Hence, nanoparticles aggregates 
with diameter less than the pore size of plant cell wall can 
easily enter through the cell wall and reach up to the plasma 
membrane (Moore 2006; Navarro et al. 2008). 

Microelements play a vital role in growth and quality 
of crops. The uptake of micronutrients is reduced in 
calcareous soils, and in conditions of low organic matter 
content and high application of phosphorus fertilizers 
(Safyan et al. 2012). Among micronutrients, iron and 
zinc are important nutrients that have a vital role in corn 
production (Potarzycki, Grzebisz 2009). Babaeian et al. 
(2011) estimated that zinc and iron deficiencies are common 
in 30 and 50% of soils, respectively, worldwide. Zinc is the 
second most abundant transition metal and it is important 
for membrane integrity and phytochrome activity (Parsad 
et al. 2012). Spraying of iron nano-fertilizer has been shown 
to increase soybean grain yield (Sheykhbaglou et al. 2010). 
Foliar application of zinc was observed to increase dry 
matter of corn, wheat and sunflower while zinc deficiency 
reduced total dry matter of corn from 26.6% to 74% 
depending on cultivar (Trehan, Sharma 2000). 

In addition to spraying, micronutrients may be used as 
a pre-sowing treatment. Priming is the simplest method 
to hydrate seeds in order to improve germination and 
seedling emergence in many crop species. Osmopriming 
is a pre-sowing treatment that consists of seed incubation 
in an osmoticum solution, such as with microelements. 
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Main root length, dry weight and leaf area of groundnut 
were significantly affected by seed treatment with calcium 
and zinc (Geeta et al. 1996). Seed priming with zinc can 
improve crop emergence, seedling establishment and seed 
metabolism (Farooq et al. 2012). 

Maize or corn (Zea mays L.) is globally the most 
important cereal in terms of production and maize stover. 
It is widely used as fodder in many regions of the world 
(Erenstein et al. 2013). No studies have been conducted to 
investigate effect of spraying and priming with nano- and 
chemical forms of micronutrients in forage. Considering the 
high requirements of forage corn to fertilization inputs in 
addition to the environmental effects of chemical fertilizers, 
it seems that application of fertilizers with nanotechnology 
may be a good alternative in forage maize production. 
Therefore, this study was aimed to assess the forage corn 
response to the application of nano and common chemical 
forms of iron and zinc fertilizers. 

Materials and methods

Site description
The field and greenhouse experiments were conducted 
during 2015 and 2016 in the research field and greenhouse 
of Islamic Azad University of Sanandaj (35˚11’N; 46˚59’E, 
1400 m above sea level) located in Kurdistan provinces of 
Iran. Soil (depth of 0 to 30 cm) and irrigation water samples 
were taken in order to determine the physical and chemical 
properties. The main soil physicochemical properties were: 
clay-loam texture (29% sand, 41% clay and 30% silt), pH 7.21 
(1:2.5 in water), 1.19% organic matter, 0.20% total nitrogen, 
8.54 mg kg–1 Olsen phosphorus, 271 mg kg–1 extractable 
potassium, 0.912 mg kg–1 zinc and 62.3 mg kg–1 iron. The 
irrigationwater characteristics were: electrical conductivity 
1.18 dS m−1, pH 7.3 and sodium adsorption ratio 4.18. The 
soil and water characteristics were determined according 
to Tandon (1995).

Experimental design and preparation of treatments
The field experiment was arranged in a split plot based on a 
randomized complete block design with three replications. 
The main plots consisted of six foliar spraying treatments 
with micronutrients: nano-iron chelate, nano-zinc, 
chemical iron chelate, chemical zinc fertilizer at the rates 
of 2 g L–1, distilled water spraying (control 1) and control 
2 (without fertilizers). Subplots were used for corn seed 
priming treatments as above. Distilled water was used as 
one control to test if effects of fertilizer treatments were due 
to the solvent water that used in formulation of fertilizer 
treatments. Fertilizers were composed of zinc sulfate 
(ZnSO4 × 7H2O), chemical iron chelate (ferric ethylene 
diamine tetra acetic acid), nano-chelated iron 7%, nano-
chelated zinc 12% (provided by Khazra company), 50% of 
fertilizer amounts were foliar sprayed at growth stage V10 
(10 leaves with collars visible) and the rest sprayed at R1 

(silking stage). For seed priming, corn seeds were soaked 
in an aerated solution of respective osmoticum with 
concentration 2 g L–1 of micronutrients for 24 h at room 
temperature (Nagar et al. 1998). During priming, containers 
were kept well aerated, as adequate oxygen is a necessity for 
seed respiration in osmotic seed priming. Then, seeds were 
sterilized using 0.05% sodium hypochlorite to eliminate 
microorganisms (Foti et al. 2008). Finally, the seeds were 
washed with distilled water for 2 min, surface dried on 
absorbent paper, placed on a piece of clean germination 
paper, and dehydration in a drying oven at 25 °C to obtain 
the original seed moisture before priming treatment. 
Untreated dry seeds were used as a control. 

The planted corn (Zea mays) cultivar was SC704 (single 
cross), a late maturity hybrid. Sowing was carried out on 
April 27, 2015 and April 14, 2016, in the farm, and on April 
15 in the greenhouse. Main plot size was 5 × 30 m and 
spaces between main plots were 2 m. Nitrogen fertilizers 
(urea 46%) were applied twice: at sowing and V8 stages.

For measurement of some traits, a repeated experiment 
was carried out in a greenhouse under the following 
conditions: 25/20 °C day/night temperature and 65% 
relative humidity. Under greenhouse conditions, a split 
plot experiment based on a randomized complete block 
design with three replications was used (same as in the 
farm conditions). Air-dried soil collected from the field was 
placed in 30-cm-tall plastic containers with 18 cm diameter. 
After 24 h priming treatments, seeds were washed with 
distilled water, and 25 seeds were sown in each container. 

Measurements in greenhouse
Emergence percentage was measured by counting all 
individual seedlings at 24 h intervals beginning from 7 days 
after planting and continued until no further emergence 
occurred [the emerged seedling number divided by total 
planted (25) and multiplied by 100]. At the emergence 
stage (VE) only three plants were retained in each pot and 
the other plants were removed. At silking stage (R1) three 
plants for each treatment were harvested and plant roots 
were washed with water, then root weight was measured.

Measurements in field
In the field experiment, when plants were at the R1 stage, 
leaf chlorophyll concentration was measured using a 
portable chlorophyll meter (Minolta SPAD-502). Five 
measurements per plant (five plants in each sub plot) were 
obtained from the medium part of the completely expanded 
leaf, at 1 to 2 cm from the leaf edge. 

For measurement of dry matter, plants were cut at 
ground level in a sampling area per plot of 2 × 3 m at silking 
stage. Plant samples were oven-dried at 60 °C for 8 days to 
achieve a constant dry mass. Plant height was taken at the 
silking stage by measuring height of five plants from the 
four inner rows of each subplot. Phosphorus and nitrogen 
concentrations in corn forage were determined using the 
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methods described in Saneoka et al. (2004); phosphorus 
concentration was determined using an inductively coupled 
argon atomic emission spectrometer (ICAP-575, Nippon 
Jarrel Ash, Kyoto, Japan) in a sulfuric acid and nitric acid 
mixture, and nitrogen concentration in dry tissues was 
determined in sulfuric acid digests using the semimicro-
Kjeldahl method. Crude protein concentration was 
calculated by multiplying total nitrogen × 6.25. The soluble 
carbohydrate concentration was determined according to 
Dubois et al. (1956). The crude fiber content was determined 
according to Goering and Van-Soest (1970). Total crude 
protein, phosphorus, soluble carbohydrates and crude fiber 
uptake were calculated by multiplying of the dry matter 
yield and nutrient concentration. 

Statistical analysis
A combined analysis was performed after testing for 
homogeneity of variances. The data collected in this study 
were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the 
general linear model procedure in the Statistical Analysis 
System and the means comparison was done using a LSD 
test with the SAS statistical package (SAS Institute 2002). 

Results

The seed priming effect was significant for emergence 
percentage and root weight. Significant priming × foliar 
application treatment interaction was observed for root 
weight. Year and interaction of year with treatment had 
not a significant effect on any traits. Spraying of nano-Zn 
alongside with priming with both types of Zn formulations 
resulted in higher root growth than in other treatments 
(Table 1). Seed priming with nano- and chemical forms 
of Zn proved to be effective in increasing emergence 
percentage. Seed priming in water increased emergence 
percentage compared to that of the control (Table 2).  

Leaf chlorophyll concentration was affected by spraying 
of fertilizers. Both forms of iron fertilizer increased leaf 
chlorophyll concentration, compared to other fertilizers 
and control. Nano-Zn treatment resulted in higher leaf 
chlorophyll concentration than that for the chemical 
form of zinc, water and control treatments (Table 2). The 
effects of experimental factors were significant for plant 

height and total dry biomass (TDB), except for priming 
treatments on TDB. Plant height and TDB responses were 
generally greater in the nano iron chelate treatment. Nano-
zinc spraying increased plant height by 23.6 and TDB by 
14.5%, respectively, compared with the control. Nano-
zinc spraying increased TDB by 1.5%, compared with the 
chemical form (Table 2). In addition, seed priming with 
iron (both chemical and nano-) and nano-zinc resulted in 
a higher plant height than in chemical zinc, hydropriming 
and control treatments (Table 2).  

It was observed that priming treatments did not show 
any effect on the qualitative traits of forage. Crude protein, 
soluble carbohydrate and phosphorus concentration, 
and crude fiber content were significantly affected by the 
spraying of fertilizers. The nano-iron treatment resulted 
in the highest crude protein, soluble carbohydrates and 
phosphorus concentration and lowest crude fiber concent as 
compared with the other treatments (Table 2). Zinc sources 
(nano- and chemical) application reduced phosphorus 
content, compared with the other formulations. Zinc 
treatment increased the soluble carbohydrate concentration 
compared with the water and control treatment. Nano 
forms increased the phosphorus, TDB, crude protein and 
soluble carbohydrate concentration compared to chemical 
forms (Table 2).

Discussion

In agreement with our results, the findings of Prasad et 
al. (2012) showed that nanoscale ZnO treatment resulted 
in higher germination compared to chemical ZnSO4 
and a control. Zn is also a component of important 
enzymes such as proteinase, peptides and dehydrogenase, 
which promotes starch formation, seed maturation and 
production. Seed priming with zinc has very important 
physiological roles in seed germination and early seedling 
growth (Laware, Raskar 2014). Positive effects of Zn on 
germination and emergence of seeds have been reported 
by several investigators (Hebbern et al. 2005; Harris et al. 
2008). Increased emergence percentage after application of 
Zn suggest better ability of seedlings to grow and withstand 
adverse environmental conditions. The review by Cakmak 
(2008) provides further benefits of Zn-enriched seeds on 

Table 1. Interaction effect of seed priming and foliar fertilizer spray treatment on root weight (mg per plant) in greenhouse experiments. 
The treatment means with the same letter are not significantly different using LSD at 5% 

Foliar application
Control Water Nano-Fe Nano-Zn Chemical Fe Chemical Zn

Se
ed

 p
ri

m
in

g

Control 2314.4 ± 8.3h 2352.9 ± 13.0e-h 2368.0 ± 19.3d-g 2362.6 ± 28.9d-g 2345.4 ± 19.2e-g 2364.7 ± 5.8d-g

Water 2330.1 ± 4.8fgh 2382.8 ± 2.2c-g 2495.2 ± 5.5b-f 2416.1 ± 57.7c-g 2388.3 ± 10.9c-g 2365.2 ± 83.2d-g

Nano-Fe 2324.6 ± 5.9gh 2389.1 ± 6.4c-g 2501.2 ± 8.1b-e 2508.1± 25.6a-e 2532.2 ± 115.5a-d 2388.9 ± 34.1c-g

Nano-Zn 2329.1 ± 5.2fgh 2368.1 ± 1.9d-g 2419.0 ± 5.2c-g 2678.3 ± 2.9a 2413.9 ± 173.5c-g 2386.3 ± 91.8c-g

Chemical Fe 2422.3 ± 23.8c-g 2364.4 ± 8.3d-g 2489.3 ± 49.1b-g 2541.1 ± 64.1a-c 2399.4 ± 31.8c-g 2388.7 ± 206.1c-g

Chemical Zn 2322.9 ± 9.8gh 2367.2 ± 5.8d-g 2414.3 ± 76.2c-g 2658.9 ± 72.5ab 2389.9 ± 38.1c-g 2368.0 ± 39.8d-g
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plant growth.
It has been demonstrated that iron has a great role in 

synthesis of chlorophyll, photosynthesis improvement 
and plant growth regulation (Jin et al. 2008). Amanullah 
et al. (2012) showed that spraying of iron sulfate 
increased chlorophyll concentration of corn leaf. Iron is 
a constituent of caproporphyrinogen oxidase, involved 
in the biosynthesis of δ-aminolevulinic acid. Therefore, 
spraying with iron affects chlorophyll synthesis indirectly 
by affecting its precursor δ-aminolevulinic acid. Iron also 
has a valuable role in the synthesis of chloroplastic mRNA 
and rRNA, which control chlorophyll synthesis (Noort, 
Wallace 1966; Kumawat et al. 2006). Nano-scale zinc oxide 
particle treatment was associated with increased stem and 
root growth and pod yield of peanut, compared with ZnSO4 
application (Prasad et al. 2012). It was suggested that nano-
scale zinc is absorbed by plants to a larger extent than its 
chemical form. Zinc has a significant role in cell elongation 
and synthesis of tryptophan (precursor of indole-3-acetic 
acid). Increased elongation of cells in the early stages of 
plant growth can lead to greater plant height and TDB 
(Memari Tabrizi et al. 2011).

The positive effects of foliar spray of Fe and Zn on 
growth as observed in the present study have also been 
reported in studies on rice, safflower, chickpea and soybean 
(Sultana et al. 2001; Khan et al. 2003; Gadallah 2000; 
Movahhedy-Dehnavy et al. 2009). Increase in growth 
as a result of application of nano-particles is possibly 
due to increased photosynthetic and other metabolic 
activity leading to an increase in various plant metabolites 
responsible for cell division and elongation (Hatwar et 
al. 2003). Iron is a component of ferrodoxin and it may 
improve photosynthesis; iron deficiency might be a 

restricting factor for vegetative growth (Hazra et al. 1987). 
The highest mean dry and fresh weight of stems, roots, 
leaves of Ocimum basilicum were obtained in the nano-iron 
chelated treatment (Peyvandi et al. 2011). 

The observed increase of plant height in priming 
treatments may be due to the improved establishment of 
seedling, minimization of time between seed sowing and 
emergence and the synchronization of emergence, and 
promoted use of nutrient and soil moisture (Valadkhan et 
al. 2015).

Deficiency of iron can reduce seed protein content 
because of the direct positive effect of iron on protein 
synthesis (Cakmak et al. 2010). Nano-iron oxide produced 
the highest grain protein concentration in durum wheat, 
followed by iron sulfate and iron chelate (Ghafari, Razmju 
2015). A positive close relationship has been identified 
between protein concentration and the concentration 
of iron and zinc in corn in the present study. Other 
researchers reported that seed protein and phosphorus 
concentration was increased by application of FeSO4 
(Kumpawat, Manohar 1994; Shukla, Shukla 1994). Zinc 
fertilizers increased soluble carbohydrate concentration, 
probably due to involvement of zinc in photosynthesis, 
chlorophyll synthesis, starch formation and enzyme 
carbonic anhydrase, accelerating carbohydrate formation. 
These results are in conformity with other findings (Singh 
et al. 2002; Soleymani et al. 2012). 

In our study, nanoparticles forms increased the nutrient 
uptake, and protein and carbohydrate concentration 
compared to that promoted by chemical forms. Nano-
sized formulation of mineral micronutrients may 
improve solubility and dispersion of insoluble nutrients 
in soil, reduce soil absorption and fixation, and increase 

Table 2. Effect of fertilizer spraying and seed priming on agronomic traits and quality of forage corn. The treatment means with the same 
letter are not significantly different using LSD at 5% 

Leaf 
chlorophyll 

(SPAD 
units)

Plant height 
(cm)

Total dry 
biomass 
(kg ha–1)

Crude 
protein 

(kg ha–1)

Soluble 
carbohydrates 

(kg ha–1)

Phosphorus 
(kg ha–1)

Crude 
fiber 

(kg ha–1)

Emergence 
(%)

Spraying
Control 38.2 ± 0.2f 135.2 ± 1.1e 5451 ± 28e 385.4 32.2f 893 ± 20e 7.4 ± 0.1e 1390 ± 4d ND
Water 40.1 ± 0.1e 154.3 ± 1.3d 5944 ± 6d 490.7 ± 16.3e 939 ± 3d 8.4 ± 0.1c 1412 ± 5c ND
Nano-Fe 44.4 ± 0.1b 184.5 ± 1.6a 6351 ± 10a 604.1 ± 8.2a 1045 ± 10a 11.7 ± 0.3a 1302 ± 8f ND
Nano-Zn 43.6 ± 0.1c 167.2 ± 1.3c 6276 ± 14b 562.5 ± 0.9c 992 ± 2b 8.1 ± 0.2d 1330 ± 20e ND
Chemical Fe 47.1 ± 0.1a 180.4 ± 1.9b 6260 ± 27b 578.3 ± 1.0b 990 ± 3b 10.0 ± 0.1b 1486 ± 6b ND
Chemical Zn 42.8 ± 0.1d 154.6 ± 0.9d 6176 ± 14c 553.4 ± 6.1d 958 ± 11c 7.9 ± 0.1d 1514 ± 18a ND
Seed priming
Control 42.7 ± 0.1a 170.2 ± 1.2a 6068 ± 32a 523.2 ± 16.3a 968 ± 14a 8.9 ± 0.1a 1409 ± 10a 92.1 ± 1.1b

Water 42.6 ± 0.2a 169.3 ± 1.2a 6090 ± 21a 529.1 ± 12.2a 970 ± 12a 8.9 ± 0.1a 1405 ± 11a 97.5 ± 1.1a

Nano-Fe 42.7 ± 0.2a 167.2 ± 2.1a 6081 ± 41a 524.3 ± 15.3a 968 ± 15a 9.0 ± 0.2a 1405 ± 20a 90.5 ± 1.3b

Nano-Zn 42.7 ± 0.2a 162.2 ± 1.1b 6076 ± 21a 540.6 ± 14.4a 970 ± 21a 8.9 ± 0.1a 1406 ± 14a 96.6 ± 1.3a

Chemical Fe 42.8 ± 0.3a 154.8 ± 2.0c 6071 ± 30a 537.2 ± 8.6a 970 ± 10a 8.9 ± 0.1a 1404 ± 10a 90.2 ± 1.9b

Chemical Zn 42.7 ± 0.2a 152.9 ± 2.1c 6072 ± 21a 521.5 ± 9.3a 971 ± 6a 8.9 ± 0.2a 1401 ± 8a 82.6 ± 2.4c
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bioavailability. These attributes of nanoparticles are due to 
their high surface area to volume ratio, high solubility, and 
specific targeting due to small size, high mobility, and low 
toxicity (Sasson et al. 2007). Several studies have reported 
the uptake of nanoparticles into plant cells via binding 
to carrier proteins through aquaporin, ion channels and 
endocytosis (Nair et al. 2010). Nanoparticles can also be 
transported into the plant by forming complexes with 
membrane transporters or root exudates (Kurepa et al. 
2010). Recent studies reported that nanoparticles can enter 
through stomata or the base of trichomes in leaves (Eichert 
et al. 2008; Uzu et al. 2010), these findings are in agreement 
with our results showing that spraying nano-fertilizers 
caused significant difference in traits. However, the exact 
mechanism of nanoparticle uptake by plants is yet to be 
elucidated.

Growth and quality of corn as an important forage 
crop were affected by nano iron application. It seems that 
the use of iron nano-particles causes increase in TDB, 
crude protein, soluble carbohydrates and phosphorus 
concentration. Moreover application of nano or chemical 
formulations of zinc led to a significant increase in leaf 
chlorophyll index, plant height, TDB, crude protein and 
soluble carbohydrates as compared with control plants. 
It should be noted that the beneficial effects of nano zinc 
on corn plants were more pronounced than of chemical 
zinc. Before making recommendations regarding these 
materials, additional testing is required and influence of 
the nano-particles in forage products must be evaluated. 
Also, more experiments are necessary to fully understand 
the suitable timing, form and rate of application and also to 
determine the critical nutrient range for Zn and Fe in the 
forage to enhance the efficacy of these micronutrients.
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